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Catholic schools
chosen to receive
Caritas Award

ach year the Catholic
Foundation, an organization that is dedicated
to supporting Catholic
causes and charities, honours an individual or group
that has made a signiﬁcant
contribution to the Church
in Manitoba at its annual
fundraising dinner.
This year, at the annual
Caritas Awards Dinner,
on April 19, at the Winnipeg Convention Centre,
the Foundation celebrates
the continuing important
role Manitoba’s Catholic
schools play in educating
the Church’s youth and
fostering Catholic values in
our society.
For decades prior to Manitoba becoming a province
in 1870, education was provided by religious denominations. In the Manitoba
Act of 1870, the Parliament
of Canada guaranteed a
publicly funded Catholic
school system. These rights
and funding were removed
by the provincial Public
Schools Act of 1890 that
created a constitutional crisis in Canada.
Through the sacriﬁce and
dedication of numerous religious orders such as the
Sisters of the Holy Name
of Jesus and Mary, the Sisters of the Sacred Heart, the
Oblates, the Redemptorists,
the Marianists, the Sisters

of St Joseph, Sister Servants of Mary Immaculate,
and the Jesuits – to name
but a few, and the efforts
of parishes and dioceses,
Catholic schools continued
and ﬂourished and served
the Catholic community in
Manitoba with energy and
enthusiasm.
Beginning in 1965 a process of limited funding
of Manitoba’s Catholic
schools began which culminated during the 1990s
in the Manitoba Federation
of Independent Schools
“fair funding agreement”
with the Province which
allows for a per pupil grant
to Catholic schools which
is around 50 per cent of
the average per pupil grant
to public schools. No provision for capital expenditures is included in the
agreement.
Thanks to the efforts of
parishes, dioceses, religious orders and committed lay people, 18 Catholic
schools operating in three
archdioceses carry on the
long tradition of Catholic
education in Manitoba.
Over 4,700 students are
served by over 280 teachers in these 18 schools.
The Ukrainian Archeparchy of Winnipeg operates Immaculate Heart
of Mary School in North
Winnipeg. The Archdio-

Rite
of
Election

T

Jenna Bacon, 8, of St. Edward the Confessor Parish signs the
book of the elect during the Rite of Election, March 4.
cese of St Boniface operates seven schools and the
Archdiocese of Winnipeg
operates seven schools and
collaborates with the Holy
Names and the Jesuits in
supporting two religiousorder-sponsored schools,
St Mary’s Academy and St
Paul’s High School respectively.
St Augustine’s school in
Brandon belongs to the Brandon School Division and except for capital expenditures
is supported by the division.
The tradition of Catholic
education is focused on

education in the Catholic
faith, concern for those
in need, educating for the
common good of all in
society, strong academics
with a focus on education
for service, and formation
in community.
All of the schools emphasize these core Catholic
values providing strong academic programs in school
cultures that foster the spiritual growth of young men
and women to know, love
and serve God.
The Catholic Foundation
salutes the efforts of all who

support and work in Catholic Schools in Manitoba.
Please consider helping
the Foundation continue its
support for Catholic causes
by joining in the celebration
of the Catholic Schools of
Manitoba by attending the
Caritas Dinner. Tickets are
available at the Catholic
Foundation, 233-4268.
Contributed by
Tom Lussier, Principal,
St. Paul’s High School
on behalf of
The Catholic Foundation

he Archdiocese of
Winnipeg’s Rite of
Election and the Calling of the Candidates
for Full Communion
with the Catholic Church
took place March 4 at St.
Mary’s Cathedral with
Archbishop Weisgerber
presiding.
The names of thirtyseven catechumens from
14 parishes were called
to receive the sacraments
of Baptism, Conﬁrmation
and Eucharist.
There were also 33 candidates for full communion within the Catholic
church representing 13
parishes.
Usually the rite of election takes place at the cathedral with the bishop on
the First Sunday of Lent.
However, at that time
Archbishop Weisgerber
was in Indonesia at the
request of The Canadian
Catholic Organization for
Development and Peace.
Please see page eight
for the Archbishop’s article about his trip and
the work of Development
and Peace.
And also see page eight
for more pictures of candidates called at the Rite
of Election.

Dr. Rayleen De Luca named Donna dell’ Anno

D

r. Rayleen De Luca
of Winnipeg was presented with the prestigious
Donna dell’ Anno Award,
Woman of the Year, on
March 4 from the Order of
Sons of Italy Lupa di Roma
Lodge, to celebrate International Women’s Day.
The Order of the Sons
of Italy is an organization
formed in 1905 in New
York and that came to Canada in 1915 to serve the
needs of men, women and
children of Italian heritage.
De Luca is a woman who
has lectured all over the
world but when she was
asked to speak about her
own journey as an Italian
woman, she said she was at
a loss for words.
It wasn’t until after she

Dr. Rayleen De Luca, front row, second from right, with members of
the Catholic Women’s League. De Luca received the Donna dell’ Anno
Award, Woman of the Year, from Winnipeg’s Order of Sons of Italy.
was married and had two ty of Winnipeg. She is now four hundred children have
young boys that De Luca recognized in Canada as received treatment.
ﬁnally had the chance to one of the leaders in child
When De Luca’s studies
follow her dream and study abuse research. Under her were completed and she
psychology at the Universi- care and direction, some had become a full-ﬂedged

psychologist, her mother,
who had purchased a membership in the Catholic
Women’s League of Canada (CWL) for Rayleen
when she was sixteen, told
her it was time to become
more involved and run for
ofﬁce. De Luca soon found
herself in the president’s
chair.
Thus began her long journey in the CWL, becoming
diocesan president, then
provincial president, later
being elected to the national
council where she currently
serves as Community Life
Chairperson.
De Luca’s work has
brought her international
acclaim, she was the Canadian representative to the
UN Status of Woman Com-

mission, and she has been
presented many awards for
her research.
De Luca sits on many
boards and is active in her
community.
She was recently presented with the University of
Winnipeg’s “Most Distinguished Alumni” award.
De Luca is proud to be a
woman, proud to be of Italian heritage, proud to be a
wife, mother and grandmother.
She
maintains
that,
“there’s not a day goes by
that I am not grateful and
thankful for being an Italian woman and would not
change a thing.”
Contributed by Terri Scott
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Archdiocese of
Winnipeg hosts
YouthLeader 2007!
The Archdiocese of Winnipeg is working in conjunction with the Center for Ministry Development
to provide youth leadership training for teams of
youth and adults. By sponsoring YouthLeader, the
Archdiocese of Winnipeg is making this international youth leadership training program available
to local parishes and schools.

will be held:
Monday Aug. 13, 1:00 p.m. Friday Aug. 17, 3:00 p.m., 2007
At the Canadian Mennonite
University Campus,
500 Shaftesbury Blvd., Winnipeg

What is YouthLeader?

YouthLeader provides a team approach to Christian leadership formation that integrates Christian spirituality and ministry skills. The purpose
of YouthLeader is to empower young people for
Christian leadership in the Church and the wider
community.
The program is based on these principles:
• The voice of youth must be heard if we are to
announce the Good News to its fullest.
• Youth have gifts and charisms to share in
leadership and ministry.
• Youth who are striving to be young disciples
deserve training and support.
• Adults make a crucial difference in
sponsoring youth as leaders by readying the
community and providing ongoing support.

YouthLeader includes a ﬁve-day institute that will prepare youth, with the
support of adults, in taking leadership
of their lives and choices, training youth
to be leaders in various ministries and
forming youth to bring their Christian
values to their leadership roles.

Who should attend?
• Young people (who have completed grade 9/
S1) and adults (over 21) who are currently
involved in leadership, or who will be assuming leadership roles, in their parish, school or
community.
• Registration will only be accepted in teams.
Each team must be made up of at least one
adult for every ﬁve young people.

Registration & Cost
To register your team:
Call: 452-2227, ext. 350
E-mail: youthleaderarchwinnipeg@gmail.com
Visit: www.archwinnipeg.ca
Cost: Youth or adult $260 per person (includes
accomodations, meals, program resources)
Registration deadline: April 30, 2007
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6: Good Friday Public Way of the Cross 9:30

a.m. St. Mary’s Academy Alumnae Hall, 550 Wellington Cres. This year’s theme is Bridging the WAY. Please
assemble in Alumnae Hall. Archbishop James Weisgerber will then lead the procession, carrying the cross for
the ﬁrst portion ot the walk before passing the cross to
others. The procession will exit the main doors facing
Wellington Crescent and cross the Maryland Bridge and
then follow a 2.5 km route with ﬁve stops before returning to the St. Mary’s Academy grounds. The event is
sponsored by St. Mary’s Academy, Holy Rosary Parish
and the Archdiocese of Winnipeg. Please bring new or
gently used baby clothes and toys to be donated to Villa
Rosa. For information please visit www.archwinnipeg.
ca or call 452-2227 ext. 248.

12 – May 24th Youth at Risk: Building Hope
Not Walls

Seven week series explores the various issues that surround Youth at Risk and how we as church communities
can walk with them in their journey towards healing and
belonging. Workshop sessions are Thursdays April 12
to May 24, 7:30 to 9:00 p.m.at the St. Ignatius Church
Education Centre, Jessie Ave. entrance (near Corydon
and Stafford). The cost is a free will offering. To register
contact Valerie Forrest, Education Centre Administrator
at St. Ignatius at: 453-9243.

14: Stepping out of the Boat

Risking new approaches to conﬂict (for church leaders).
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at Micah House Catholic Centre for
Social Justice, 1039 Main St. Winnipeg. For information or to register Contact Dianna Robson at 452-2227,
ext. 227. Presented by Congregational Peacebuilding
Partners, a project of CMU’s Institute for Community
Peacebuilding.
19: The Catholic Foundation of Manitoba honours Catholic Schools of Manitoba as 2007
Caritas Award Recipient
Catholic schools in Manitoba will be honoured at the
29th Annual Caritas Award Dinner on Thursday, April
19, 2007 at the Winnipeg Convention Centre. For further information contact the Catholic Foundation of
Manitoba at (204) 233-4268 or e-mail: cfmb@mts.net
20-22: Liturgical Opening of The Saint John’s
Bible April 20, 7: 30 pm and April 21 and 22, 9:00 am
- 5:30 pm (or drop in for part of the day) St. Benedict’s
Retreat Centre, 225 Masters Ave., off Main St., three
kilometres north of the perimiter highway. The Saint
John’s Bible is the ﬁrst hand-written illuminated Bible
commissioned since the invention of the printing press,
almost 500 years ago. Donald Jackson, calligrapher and
illuminator in collaboration with artists and theologians,
has woven word and image in this once in a millennium
project. Commissioned by St. John’s Abbey & University, Collegeville, MN as a Bible for our time. Friday
evening is a celebration of the Word in Song and proclamation. Saturday with same program repeated on Sun-

day includes presentations by Tim Ternes of St. John’s
University, exhibits of full size reproduction volumes
of The Saint John’s Bible, tools methods and materials,
live demonstrations and hands-on-stations at which calligraphers invite you to “give your hand a try”. Registration of $15 for a full day (including lunch). Drop-in
for part of a day at no cost. Call 339-1705 to register.

25: Captain Miles MacDonell Assembly
370 31st Dinner and Draw in support of
Catholic Parochial School Education

Wed., April 25, 2007 at Blessed John XXIII Parish Auditorium at Assiniboia Christian Centre, 3390 Portage
Ave. 6:00 p.m. cocktail hour with dinner and draw to
follow. Dinner and draw ticket $50. ($25 tax receipt
to be provided). Draw only ticket $25. Limited ticket
printing of 300. The 2007 recipient is St. Ignatius
School. Last year’s recipient, St. John Brebeuf School,
received $7,300 from the event for their school operational activities and to date approx. $20,000 has been
raised for Catholic Schools. Tickets available by contacting St. Ignatius School ofﬁce at 475-1386.For more
information contact Larry Zarychanski, 895-0649 or
larry@zarychanski.com .

26: Our Lady of Victory Memorial Parish
Council of the Catholic Women’s League
60th Anniversary A wine and cheese reception
will be held Thur., April 26 at the parish 249 Arnold
Ave. Mass at 7 p.m., reception to follow in church hall.

27: Canadian Catholic Organization for
Development and Peace 40th Anniversary
Celebration. St. Peter’s Church and Hall, 748 Kee-

watin St., Winnipeg. Bilingual Celebratory Mass 7 p.m.
Most Reverend James Weisgerber, Archbishop of Winnipeg and Monsignor Enrique Samson Presiding, followed by reception and coffee house. RSVP to D and P
ofﬁce 231-2848.

May 2007
7-9: Talking About the Tough Stuff: Using Dialogue to Deal with Difficult Issues
in the Church. A workshop for pastors, denomina-

tional staff and lay leaders with Susan Nienaber of the
Albin Institute. Workshop to be held at Canadian Mennonite University, 500 Shaftesbury Blvd, Winnipeg.
$270 before April 30, $295 after May 1.Includes lunch
and coffee. Discounts for three or more from the same
congregation. For information contact Dianna Robson,
452-2227, ext. 227, e-mail: drobson@archwinnipeg.ca.
To see a brochure go to www.archwinnipeg.ca, click
Diocesan Ofﬁces, click Human Resources and click
Congregational Peace Building.

24-27: Community of St. John Brebeuf
50th Anniversary Joybilee Homecoming

See page six of this New Wine Press for details, or visit
the website at: www.sjbcommunity.ca or call 488-4467
for ticket details and ongoing information about the
weekend’s celebrations.

Archdiocese of Winnipeg and Novalis

invite Pastors, administrators, coordinators, cathechists and
parents to an in-service workshop for the new
Novalis Conﬁrmation Program

Come Spirit of God Alive in the Spirit
Fri., April 27, 2007 OR Sat., April 28, 2007 10:00a.m. to 3:30p.m.
Saint Paul the Apostle Church Hall 2400 Portage Ave.
Cost: $20.00 Lunch is provided.
Contact: Margaret Craddock
Phone: (204)452-2227 ext. 243 Fax: (204)453-8326
e-mail: mcraddock@archwinninpeg.ca

New Wine Press

The New Wine Press is published bi-monthly. It is distributed free to all
parishes in the Archdiocese of Winnipeg. Printed and distributed by the Prolific Group, Winnipeg. Mail all correspondence to: Communications, 1495
Pembina Highway, Winnipeg, MB, R3T 2C6. Telephone (204)452-2227; fax
(204)453-8236. E-mail: communications@archwinnipeg.ca.
Web site: www.archwinnipeg.ca Publication Agreement No. 40628045
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Celebrating Marriage Week Feb. 11 to 18
A commitment to
lifelong togetherness
F
ifty years ago who
would have thought
their
marriage
would
work?
She was an eighteenyear-old Catholic raised in
Toronto. He was an eighteen-year-old from Halifax
raised in the tradition of the
Salvation Army.
Therese and Ken McLeod,
who were both serving with
the Canadian military, met
on a course in Clinton, Ont.
A few months later they
married and have enjoyed
life together ever since.
“I kind of got used to
him after all these years!”
laughs Therese. Ken says
he would marry her again
in a minute.
Chapel life has always
played a big part in their
marriage and with three
children to raise, Ken was
soon involved with the
Catholic church.
Ken’s mother belonged to
the Church of England and
his father to the Salvation
Army, but she converted to
his religion so that the children would be brought up
in one faith. It was not until
Ken and Therese were in
Cold Lake, Alberta, some
18 years after they were
married, when Ken was
teaching religious educa-

tion, that some parishioners
noticed that he never went
up to receive the Eucharist
and asked the priest about
it, who then asked Ken to
become a Catholic.
Therese had never asked
him to consider it and he
never thought of it, even
though he had been regularly attending the Catholic
church.
He was received into the
Church only two weeks later. His mother was delighted that the family could
now celebrate together in
one faith.
After serving in various
bases across Canada, the
McLeod’s were transferred
to Winnipeg in 1978 where
Ken eventually retired as
an avionics technician and
then worked at Bristol
Aerospace for six years
where he was senior design
technologist for avionics
and electronics systems.
In the meantime, Therese
worked at Deer Lodge
Centre, a long-term care
facility, for twenty-eight
years, ﬁrst in housekeeping
and then on switchboard.
When asked if their faith
in God is strong, Therese
said, “what do you think
keeps us going?” Today,
their life still revolves

around St. Marguerite
Bourgeoy’s Chapel at 17
Wing in Winnipeg.
At various times, Ken
has been parish chairperson, secretary, treasurer
and he has coordinated religious education, as well
as teaching and has been
very involved with the
youth group.
He has been the mainstay
of the chapel as the chaplains come and go and has
provided continuity to a
parish that has a transient
population. Therese also
spends much time there,
puttering alongside Ken, tidying up or folding linens.
The McLeod’s have also
been very dedicated to the
Boy Scouts for many years
with Ken fundraising and
taking various leadership
positions and Therese volunteering as secretary-treasurer and cook.
Their three children, two
girls and a boy are grown
now. Son Kenny and his
wife have been fostering
children for many years,
most of whom are affected
with Fetal Alcohol Syndrome (FAS).
Ken and Therese have
loved them all, especially
Charity, Kenny’s current
foster child who just had a

Therese, left, and Ken, right, with granddaughter Amanda Jo.
kidney removed.
And when one of their
daughters suddenly found
herself raising her little girl
Amanda Jo alone, Ken and
Therese were there to help
with their granddaughter
with Therese working at
Deer Lodge at night and
baby sitting during the day
while their daughter went
to work. Amanda Jo is
twenty-three years old now
and is also an active member of the parish.
A few health issues have
rocked the family peace
the last few years. Ken had
a heart attack three years
ago and Therese, a diabetic
since Kenny was born over
forty years ago, was rushed
to emergency last year with

severe sepsis and went into
a coma. Her organs were
shutting down and it was a
terrifying time for the family.
But Therese says she saw
“the light” and a being
dressed in white told her
that it was not yet her time.
She was in and out of the
coma for a month and as a
result had some temporary
memory loss. In one of her
moments of awareness,
Therese was able to tell the
children not to be afraid.
Today, they can both
look at the 50th Anniversary Blessing given by
Pope Benedict and know
that marriage was good to
them.
They have an easy go-

ing relationship, listening
to each other respectfully
and it was obvious that
they love and care for each
other.
They are respected in the
chapel and the parishioners
are thankful for the continuity of chapel life in the
military. Their love and
faith in God helped them
through the tough times.
Ken’s reason for the success of their long term
marriage is to ﬁnd the fun.
“You have to have fun, or
you can’t do it right,” he
said.
Contributed by Terri Scott

Marriage prep reminds us it is a sacrament
M

arriage is not losing
its appeal, according to Statistics Canada 84
per cent of Canadian families are headed by married
couples.
The Catechism of the
Catholic Church recognizes the marriage covenant
as an “intimate communion
of life and love... raised by
Christ to the dignity of sacrament.”
This union becomes “the
domestic church.” a welcoming home in which
children can be raised in
faith.
Marriage preparation programs like the one offered
at St. Ignatius Parish recognize the importance of
the sacrament and seek to
assist couples in their journey toward it.
Marriage preparation is
mandatory in all churches.
Fr. Peter Monty, S.J. has
been involved with marriage preparation for deaf
couples in Ontario and
Manitoba for almost 35
years.
He has coordinated the
parish program at St. Ignatius for almost 10 years.

Fr. Peter
Monty, S.J.
has been
involved
with
marriage
preparation
for deaf
couples in
Ontario and
Manitoba
for almost
35 years.
The priests at
St. Ignatius prepare, along
with assistance from couples involved in the preparation sessions, some 55 to
60 couples a year
Until 1998, most marriage
preparation courses were
offered to groups of six to
eight couples in facilitators’ homes over an eightweek period.
Facilitators were married
couples from the parish
with ﬁrst hand experience
on topics including ﬁnances, faith, communication
styles and child-rearing.
A priest always attended

the evenings as part of the
team.
Real life became fodder
for marriage preparation
sharing sessions and made
for lively discussion on topics such as how to navigate
sensitive extended family
issues, the current cost of
hockey pads or tap shoes.
An important part of each
evening was one on one
couple sharing that could
take place in a front hall, a
bathroom, or a back porch
of the hosts’ home.
As numbers increased, it
became necessary to move

to the Adult Education
Centre. Now six-week evening courses are offered to
15 couples per session.
Team leaders bring the
same sharing attitude to
the new venue but sharing can be done in small
classrooms throughout the
Centre.
In April, a weekend is being planned to compress
the course into a smaller
time frame and offer it to a
larger group.
The current course, ‘Evenings for the Engaged’
focuses on topics such as
looking at marriage together, ways to communicate
love, images of God and
married love, marriage and
intimacy, the sacrament of
matrimony and building a
stronger marriage.
Another tool often used
in marriage preparation is
a premarital proﬁle, a series of questions answered
by each engaged person to
help them determine areas
of unity and disparity in
their lives. Father Monty
has noticed that many say
yes to the statement “Nothing could ever make me

question my love for my
spouse,” but many of these
say yes to “if my partner
was unfaithful, it would
end our marriage.”
“The threshold for staying together is lower,” says
Monty. “There is little or
no social pressure to keep
them together.”
Around 80 per cent of the
engaged couples he meets
are cohabitating before
marriage, some will have
children, some will have
been married before. Most
couples are older. Recent
statistics indicate a current
average marriage age of 32
for women and 34 for men.
He sees more inter-faith
and inter-church marriages
and more “practical agnostics with some faith but
little practice.”
There is a divorce or separation among at least one of
the couple’s parents about
40 per cent to 50 per cent
of the time.
Monty wonders, “Will it
be more difﬁcult for them
to enter into a long term relationship?” He also notes
more annulments in recent
years.

Because marriage preparation is mandatory, over
the years Monty has seen
resentment from some couples from time to time.
He has found it is best diffused by his recognition
of their frustration and a
request to the couple to remain open and patient. In
almost every case, resentment fades as the evenings
progress and the couple
gets to know others in the
program and make new
discoveries about each
other and their own relationship.
Monty is heartened to hear
back from couples years
later about how much they
beneﬁtted and how marriage preparation made a
difference for them. Many
of the same marriage preparation alumni and married
couples of all ages offer
prayer support for new
couples.
Contributed by Barbara
Fawcett
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Fourth Annual Swing and a Prayer
golf tournament July 30

O

n Monday July 30th
at the Breezy Bend
Country Club the 4th Annual “Swing and a Prayer”
Golf tournament on behalf
of the Seminarian Fund of
the Archdiocese of Winnipeg will be held.
In the past three years
this event has raised tens
of thousands of dollars for
the education of seminarians and it is hoped, with
your continued support,
the event can be built to an
even greater degree.
It is hoped that the priests
and religious community
will take some of the ownership for this responsibility.
If you agree that we need
more young people to live
the religious life then it
will be through your faith,
commitment, and stewardship that we will see the
growth that is so necessary
for the future.
The Serra Club’s mission,
through the prayer and
dedication of its members
is to continually strive toward the goal of seeing
young people from their
own community given the
support they need to fulﬁll
their own lives in Christ.
The Serra Club is a natural ally of the effort to
develop and nurture the
priest and religious of the
future.
Once that commitment is
made to enter the seminary

Our Lady of Victory
Memorial Parish Council
of the
Catholic Women’s League
60th Anniversary
A wine and cheese reception will be held
Thur., April 26 at the parish
249 Arnold Ave.
Mass at 7 p.m.

the broader community
can assist in the practical
matters that will allow the
candidates to focus on the
required programs of study
and work.
The development of
Priestly vocations and others to the religious life and
the recognition and support of those people who
make that lifelong commitment to their faith and
their community is a goal
that the Serra Club happily
embraces.
Here’s what you can do
to help.
If you cannot attend the
event but would like to offer support you may want
to sponsor a young person
or two from your parish to
play in the event.
We are certain that there
is a candidate or two who
would enjoy the event and
perhaps be introduced to

an aspect of church life
that they had never seen
before.
If you are a teacher or
principal in one of the
Catholic schools in the
Archdiocese then it could
be that you and some of
your colleagues might
like to support the event
by attending or sponsoring a student or two.
It is more than likely that
our future priests and religious leaders could be in
your classroom right now.
We will never know unless we ask.
Please contact Dan Potvin at the Catholic Centre,
452 2227, ext. 228 on how
you can help.
Contributed by
Jim Brennan

Reception to follow in church hall.
Captain Miles MacDonell Assembly #370
31st Annual Dinner & Draw in support of
Catholic Parochial School Education
St. Ignatius School will be the 2007
recipient of the funds raised
Date: Wednesday, April 25th, 2007
Time: 6:00 p.m. Cocktail Hour with Dinner and Draw to follow.
Location: Blessed John XXIII Parish Auditorium
3390 Portage Ave., Winnipeg
Cost: Dinner and draw ticket $50 ($25 tax receipt provided)
Draw only ticket $25 - Limited ticket printing of 300.
For Tickets: Call St. Ignatius School Ofﬁce at 475-1386
Last year’s recipient, St John Brebeuf School,
received $7300.00 for their school operational activities and to date
approx. $20,000.00 has been raised for Catholic Schools.

The Archdiocese of Winnipeg is a member of the
Congregational Peacebuilding Partners
whose goal is to provide affordable workshops for laity and pastors who have an interest in ﬁnding ways to identify conﬂict and
ﬁnd ways to build peaceful congregations. There are two upcoming workshops that would be of interest. Stepping out of the Boat
is aimed at anyone who is active in their church and Talking about the Tough Stuff: Using Dialogue to Deal with Difﬁcult Issues
in the Church is suitable for pastors, church staff and lay leaders. For more information about either of these workshops, please
contact Dianna Robson at the Catholic Centre at 204-52-2227 ext 227 or drobson@archwinnipeg.
Brochures are available at http://www.archwinnipeg.ca/diocesan_ofﬁces/human_resources/index.php
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The importance of a
pre-arranged burial in a
Catholic cemetery
This article is reprinted
with the permission of
Catholic Cemetery
magazine.
By Gregory Simard

D

o you believe, without
a moment’s hesitation,
that the most important
single decision for a Catholic Christian is the personal
decision to be buried in the
consecrated ground of a
Catholic cemetery? I do!
Now that I have your attention, let me explain. I
am the Parish Team Leader
for the Associated Catholic
Cemeteries, Archdiocese of
Seattle.
I have had the privilege
of working for the Catholic
Church for almost 22 years.
In my tenure, my team
and I have communicated
to tens of thousands of
Catholic families about the
sacred tradition and ministry of sacred burial in the
consecrated ground of our
Catholic cemeteries.
Recognizing that the spoken word is far more effective at communicating such
an important message, I can
only hope that these few
written words can come
close to communicating
how profoundly important
this ministry is to our Catholic community!
When we sit down with
a pre-arrangement family to explain the ministry
of our Catholic cemeteries, we have an incredibly
unique opportunity to explain to them, probably for
the ﬁrst time, the profound
importance of this decision
in their personal faith jour-

A

Assumption Cemetery,
Winnipeg

ney.
After explaining our “prearrangement” story to our
Catholic Families, I can’t
remember the number
of times I’ve heard “I’ve
been going to church for
60 years, I’ve never heard
that.” Or, “Why don’t they
tell us this at church, if
this is so important?” Or “I
didn’t realize there was a
difference between a Catholic cemetery and the cemetery down the street.”
For this reason and others,
I speak from the pulpit, as
often as I can, to the different Parish communities
around our service area,
in addition to our regular
outreach and personal direct contact to our Catholic
Families on a regular basis.
In my talk from the pulpit
I tell them about our very
old, very important, and
very sacred ministry of our
Catholic Church providing
sacred burial in the consecrated ground of a Catholic
cemetery.
This tradition dates back
to the catacombs in Rome.
I remind them that as a
Catholic community we
gather each week in our

parish Church to do the
most important thing we as
Catholics ever do, which
is celebrating the death
and resurrection of Jesus
Christ.
In doing this, we remind
ourselves of the great gift
of hope Jesus has given
each of us, the promise of
Resurrection of the body
and life everlasting.
This is the faith in which
we raise our children. We
come to our parish church
to celebrate every signiﬁcant event in our lives and
in theirs; baptisms, ﬁrst
communion, conﬁrmation
and marriage. And when a
member of our community
dies, we bring their body
back to our parish church,
our faith home, to celebrate
their new life with God in
the beautiful funeral rites of
our Church.
I remind them that when
we ﬁll out our Last Will and
Testament, we give directive of what material pos-

When an individual makes a
decision to be buried in the sacred
ground of their
Catholic cemetery,
they are saying, ‘I
truly believe in the
resurrection’
sessions we want to leave
our children and grandchildren. All too often though,
we forget the gift of our
faith. The legacy of our
faith is the most profound
gift we can give our fam-

ily.
When we chose a Catholic
cemetery for sacred burial,
we are, quite possibly, giving them the most beautiful legacy that we can give
them, because it will forever speak of our faith and
belief in Resurrection.
When our children come
to visit our family’s sacred
place of burial in our Catholic cemetery, they will remember in a positive way,
because of Resurrection
promised by Jesus, death
is never a scary thing for a
Catholic.
When Jesus said, “believe
in me and you will never
die,” he meant it! This is
what we celebrate everyday
at our Catholic cemeteries.
Our Catholic cemeteries
are the “Gate of Heaven”.
When the human person
makes a conscious deliberate decision as to where he
or she will bury their mortal remains, they cannot
help but reﬂect on the fact
that one day they will die.
Along with that thought we
need to reﬂect on the continual gift of life that Jesus
promised us: Resurrection
of the body and life everlasting. When we live our
lives in the “light” of death,
we live differently!
I invite you to reﬂect on
the following. If you left
the doctor’s ofﬁce ten minutes ago with an absolute
declarative of having only
four months to live, would
you live your life differently? If so, how so? What
would you do differently?
If so, is there really any
difference between four
months, four years, or 14

Fr. Dado’s 25th Anniversary
On Sunday, March 18th, family and friends
gathered at Notre Dame Parish, in Selkirk to
celebrate the 25th anniversary of the Ordination of Reverend Diosdado Parrenas. The
highlight of the celebration was a Thanksgiving Eucharist presided by Father Dado with
family and friends who filled the church and
many brother priests who concelebrated.
After the liturgy Father Dado presented
a slide show so that all present gained a
deeper appreciation of his life in the Philippines, where he was ordained and of his
ministry in the Archdiocese since his arrival
here in 1988. After Mass, nearly 290 people
from the various parishes where Father Dado
has served enjoyed a wonderful banquet in
the Church hall.
years!
As Catholic mortal human beings, are we not on
a moral faith journey, the
destination of which, being
in direct correlation with
how we live that journey?
Is this journey not a culmination of the sum total
of the decisions we make
along our chosen path of
life? If this is true, then are
not some decisions more
weighted than others?
At this time, I invite you
to refer to the very ﬁrst sentence of this article. When
an individual makes a conscious deliberate decision to
be buried in the sacred burial ground of their Catholic
cemetery, they are saying,
“I truly believe in the resurrection.” For, if there were
no hope of Resurrection,
there would be no need for
a Catholic cemetery!
Our neighborhood secular cemeteries are simply
memorials to times past,

as compared to a Catholic
cemetery, which is a testament, a shrine, a beacon of
what is yet to come, resurrection of the body promised by Jesus.
If our personal salvation
is the most important single
event for the human person,
and if burial in a Catholic
cemetery is the best demonstration of this fact, then,
is this not the single most
important decision we can
make?
Gregory P. Simard is the
parish team leader, Associated Catholic Cemeteries,
Archdiocese of Seattle.
For information on prearranged burials at the
Catholic cemeteries in the
Archdiocese of Winnipeg,
contact Assumption Cemetery, 3990 Portage Avenue,
Winnipeg, R3K 1W3, 8887557.

Joy rises from the ashes of St.Ignatius School ﬁre

fter a ﬁre closed Winnipeg’s St. Ignatius
school for one week, students returned Feb. 27 to
a joyful liturgy of celebration culminating in a rousing rendition of “This little
light of mine” with 240
students from kindergarten
to grade 8, plus parents,
ﬁreﬁghters and guests clapping and singing along.
Two ﬁre trucks were
parked beside the school
and a large portable sign
read, “Thanks for your support and prayers”.
Bob Sweet, the costumed
crossing guard who has
turned up dressed as everything from a hot dog to a
Leprechaun, donned a special Prayer Bear suit and offered free hugs to students
and parents as they arrived
at school.
On Feb. 20 ﬁre broke out
in a ceiling fan in the pri-

‘Prayer Bear’ welcomes students back to class
at St. Ignatius Feb. 27.
mary wing boys’ washroom
just as classes were being
dismissed resulting in a difﬁcult attic blaze and an estimated $500,000 damage.
The School Community
rose to the challenge and

had much to celebrate upon
the return to classes.
Even as onlookers had
watched ﬂames licking
through the school roof,
reassuring comments were
made that the community

is more resilient than any
building.
Communication updates
were available on the
Church’s website within
hours. Parents were effusive in their praise of the
teachers and staff who kept
the children safe. Principal
Richard Querat’s 30 years
as a school administrator
left him well-prepared to
handle the crisis. This spirit
of resilience spread to the
whole Community.
At the reopening celebrations, District Fire Chief
Brian Somers praised the
staff and students for “doing everything right”;
everyone had been well
drilled for the potential of
ﬁre in the school, the evacuation was prompt and successful and all doors were
closed to slow the spread of
smoke and ﬁre.
Representing the 10 ﬁre

crews that attended the ﬁre,
crews from Engine Companies four and 13 drew a
standing ovation. Somers
appointed all the students
home ﬁre wardens.
An earlier note on the
School website had read,
“We are very keen to keep
the whole “family” under
one roof.” Through creative planning and yeoman
efforts, the staff reassigned
classrooms and co-opted
the science lab, Sunday
school room and French
room to make a place for
all the students to remain
in the same building. Plant
Manager, Chris Janes is
justly credited with the early reopening of the school;
he co-ordinated restoration
and cleaning crews to salvage and begin cleaning
and sorting materials from
the primary wing, securing
the area and cleaning the

rest of the building with all
possible speed.
Ongoing counselling support from the Child Guidance Clinic and the offer of
supplies and furniture from
Catholic and public schools
alike did much to ease the
aftermath of the ﬁre.
A St. Ignatius Fire Fund
is receiving donations to
cover the insurance deductible and items not covered
by insurance.
Can West Global’s “Raise
a Reader” program donated
300 books and school supplies.
Looking over a sea of optimistic faces in the School
gym Principal Richard
Querat said, “What you see
here is representative of
what our community is.”
Contributed by
Barbara Fawcett
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Padre Donald Bahlinger brings greetings
from El Salvador to St. Ignatius

T

en years ago a parishioner from St. Ignatius
parish in Winnipeg returned
home to resume teaching in
the central American nation
of El Salvador.
He identiﬁed a need in the
remote community of El
Sitio for a school.
St. Ignatius Church and
School communities took
up the challenge and raised
funds. Communication between El Sitio and St. Ignatius has ﬂowed ever since,
through e-mails, exchanges
of packages of art work and
letters between school children, and ﬁeld visits from
St. Ignatius parishioners.
On Feb. 18, Fr. Don Bahlinger from El Salvador was
welcomed to St. Ignatius
parish as a guest celebrant
at Sunday Mass during
what has become known as
Fiesta weekend.
“Our community extends well beyond our
parish boundaries,” said
St. Ignatius Pastor Father
Brian Massie, S.J. “So Fr.
Don Bahlinger has been a
member of our parish for
years.”
Fr. Bahlinger served for
27 years in Latin America
before being assigned last
year to Our Lady of Guadalupe Parish in San Antonio,
Texas.
His parish of St. Bartholome in El Salvador covered many tiny villages
linked by steep walking
paths or precipitous roads.
His ﬁerce desire that all his
parishioners should enjoy
“the fullness of life” ﬁlled
his work with great energy
and enthusiasm.
When the Roe Zonneveld
family from St. Ignatius
decided to volunteer in El
Sitio, Padre Don became
their mentor and friend.

B

nities with the skills they
are building. A network of
mentors help them to adapt
to urban living necessary
during their education.
Most students chose to return to their homes to work
after school, bringing with
them expertise in medicine,
nursing, management, and
a host of other skills. To
describe the program as a
scholarship seemed lacking. They suggested it was
more of an internship, community or company of students. Bahlinger said the
program reﬂected “the empowering mission of Jesus
Christ”.
Bahlinger is quick to point
out that “charity is not
the whole message.” He
praised Chris Roe for unFr. Don Bahlinger, S.J. and the Roe Zonneveld derstanding his work in El
family, Chris, (dad) Janet, (mom) Meagan and Sitio as “walking with the
people.”
Cameron.
All three have seen the
The Roe Zonnevelds St. Bartholome.
shame and strain on peobrought teaching, adminis“I am quite overwhelmed. ple’s faces as they accept
trative and language skills My cup overﬂows,” he handouts. Some welland wanted their children said.
meaning programs are reto experience how 90 per
He explained that the do- ferred to by the people as
nations toward education “the church of shirts and
are an attempt to offer life shoes.” Janet Zonneveld
to young people and free favours programs that are
‘The fullness of
them from the slavery of “more dependable and less
life promised in
poverty, sickness and lack dependant”. She believes
Jesus’ preaching
of choice. Bahlinger em- that with the loss of dignity
is at the heart of
phasized that the fullness comes the loss of will.
of life promised in Jesus’
social justice and
Bahlinger has found, “If
preaching is at the heart of there is the wherewithal to
people of faith
social justice and that peo- live a digniﬁed life, most
rejoice in helping
ple of faith rejoice in help- people want to live in their
ing others to freedom.
others to freeown homes.”
After Mass Chris Roe and
Funds raised in St. Igdom.’
Janet Zonneveld met with natius’ annual Fiesta and
Padre Don to discuss the through social justice colcent of the world lives.
value of a unique scholar- lections will continue to enVisiting St. Ignatius gave ship program called Desa- deavour to give the young
Bahlinger a chance to re- rollo Human Popular (Pop- people of St. Bartolome
unite with the family and ular Human Development). their choice and an oppormeet people he had known
In the program students tunity for a full, rich life.
for years only through cor- are able to achieve high
respondence.
school and university edu- Contributed by
In his homily, he brought cation while returning to Barbara Fawcett
thanks from the people of serve their home commu-

St. John Brebeuf School Alumni and past
and present
parishioners and staff, are
invited to attend the
Community of St. John Brebeuf’s 50th Anniversary
Joybilee Homecoming Weekend
May 24-27, 2007
The weekend schedule will include:
SJB School Scriptural Rosary
Presentation:
Thurs., May 24, 7 p.m.
SJB Community BBQ: Fri., May 25, 5– 8
SJB 50th Joybilee Dinner and Dance, Sat.,
May 26, Caboto Centre. 6 p.m.
SJB 50th Joybilee Mass with
Archbishop James Weisgerber
Sun., May 27. 10:30 a.m..
SJB 50th Joybilee Afternoon Reception:
Sunday, May 27 following the
Anniversary Mass.
Visit the Community of St. John Brebeuf
Website at:
www.sjbcommunity.ca or call 488-4467
for confirmed times, ticket details, and ongoing information about upcoming events.
Are you an SJB School Alumnus or
Parishioner?
The SJB 50th Joybilee History Committee
is assembling photos, stories letters and
memorabilia for use in a commemorative
50th Anniversary video and history display for weekend celebrations. For more
information, please contact:
SJB School:
Liz MacNeish - 283-8934,
lizmacneish@shaw.ca
SJB Parish:
Janet Downs - 888-9635,
janetdowns@hotmail.com

Bullies, every church has them, and they take many forms

ullies, every church
has them.
Yes, bullies. The same
ones who tormented you on
the school playground and
abused you in the corporate
world have found their way
into sacred spaces.
Melissa Miller, a Winnipeg pastor, counselor, and
author, researched and designed a workshop to teach
others about bullying in
the church. On January 13,
about 50 people gathered at
Canadian Mennonite University (CMU) in Winnipeg
to learn more.
Offered through CMU’s
Continuing Education program, the groundbreaking
session drew people from a
variety of faith backgrounds
including Anglican, Roman
Catholic, Ukrainian Catholic, Jewish, Lutheran, Men-

Pastor
Melissa Miller
nonite, and Unitarian.
Bullying is an abuse of
power, with the intent to
hurt, and is committed repeatedly by the offender.
Miller, herself bullied as a
child, explains that bullying behaviour consists of
browbeating language or
actions, habitual cruelty,
unwanted conduct, and a
conscious, willful intent to

harm another.
Examples of bullying
within the church include
social exclusion, manipulation of church votes, stalking, threats to withdraw
ﬁnancial support or physical presence, domination of
speaking time, and the use
of a public forum such as
the pulpit for private chastising. Pastors and laity can
be both bullied and bullies.
A bully uses power to control and intimidate. Miller,
who also teaches conﬂict
resolution, believes Christians must transform the
negative experience.
“Christian values stand
in opposition to bullying,”
Miller said. “Christians
use power for good and to
empower others.” Power
is used to “heal, to bring
wholeness, peace and jus-

tice.”
Using familiar case studies, participants worked together to identify bullying
behaviours such as squabbling sisters who turned off
other committee members,
church members who harangued the janitor for not
keeping the church clean,
parishioners who crossed
boundaries with the pastor,
and a pastor who created
factions.
Addressing bullying is difﬁcult because of Christian
values of tolerance. Parishioners may fear becoming
the target or making matters worse. Church members are often bystanders
in the bullying process and,
much like the 80 per cent of
children who watch bullying unfold in school yards,
do not know how to inter-

vene at church meetings or
worship gatherings.
“Whenever threats are
made, we need to stop immediately, stop and repent,
and agree not to make such
threats again,” Miller advises. However people remain silent about bullying
in the church because they
do not want to rip apart
congregations.
Conﬂict should be expected and is normal in
the church, as in any place
where two or more are
gathered.
“You do not need to use
your kind, Christian voice,”
Miller acknowledges. “You
can argue energetically and
have different viewpoints.
I can raise my voice and I
can take in your voice.”
Miller offers spiritual
strategies for congrega-

tions. First of all, pray, for
healing and for understanding. Draw on spiritual resources. Expect the Holy
Spirit to show up; do not
depend on your own skills.
Set mutual rules of engagement. Empower silent
ones, working with them
until they are ready to tell
their story. As with any
abuse, while intent may
not be clear, the impact on
the victim is. Challenge
the bully to stop negative
behaviours, to act like a
Christian, and to do good.
A follow up workshop with
role playing is planned for
a later date.
Contributed by
Suzanne St. Yves
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SMA’s performance of ‘The Oldest Oppression’
evokes deep, powerful emotions

W

hen entering my
school, St. Mary’s
Academy to watch the play
entitled The Oldest Oppression, frankly I didn’t know
what to expect.
I knew it was about human
trafﬁcking, and that was
all. After the ﬁrst ten minutes of the play had passed
I knew it was no ordinary
school production.
I found it to be very powerful. It was ﬁlled with monologues about real women
who endured trafﬁcking,
and one about a woman
who couldn’t ﬁnd her son
after the Tsunami that hit
Indonesia in Dec., 2004,
and found out he was taken
away by a man rounding up
children to sell them.
Every so often a screen
would display facts concerning human trafﬁcking
that were unthinkable. And
by unthinkable, I mean the
screen at one point read
something to the effect of

Performance March 15
at St. Mary’s Academy
Alumnae Hall presented
stark images.
“Three years ago human
trafﬁcking was the third
most moneymaking venture
of organized crime. Now it
is tied for second.”
Jordan Burg, a teacher at
St. Mary’s, performed his
own original songs on the
piano. The music, incredibly well written, deﬁnitely

set the mood for the play.
It evoked anger, sadness
and many other feelings
among some of the audience members I spoke to
after the production.
A mother of a young son
said she was in tears after
hearing student Virginia
Robinson’s
monologue
about the mother whose
son was taken away after
the tsunami.
Even I, who somehow
never cries in movies, am
not afraid to admit that I
was sickened, and even a
little teary eyed after some
of the monologues.
The grade elevens who
put on this production really connected with the audience. They did a fabulous
job portraying the victims
whom had been persecuted,
and really seemed to care
about the issue, as did Sr.
Josephine Chudzik, who
spoke before the presentation, and Joy Beauchamp,

a teacher and the production’s director.
It was a good change,
coming to a play like this,
one full of information and
true stories that were meaningful and of some use, as
opposed to going to your
average
happy-go-lucky
school production.
Overall The Oldest Oppression was really well
done, and I recommend it to
anyone who gets a chance
to see a performance of it.
Especially teen girls, as this
play has a lot of important
information for young girls,
especially ones aspiring to
be models.
I can’t wait for the ﬁlm
version of this presentation, and when it premieres
you’ll know who’s going
to be in line for opening
night.
Contributed by Sarah Martin, Grade 9,

Café Chrétien
raises funds
for orphans of
AIDS victims
in Lesotho, Africa

T

he 7th Café Chrétien (Christian coffee
house) took place on Sat.,
March 3, 2007 at the Student center of the Collège
Universitaire de St-Boniface before an enthusiastic
multi-cultural audience of
all ages.
Some 300 gathered to
hear mostly francophone
youth express their Christian faith through music
and theatre.
The evening welcomed
to the stage a dozen local
acts including performers

‘Tuesday Bloom’ was among the many acts. The next café is in October.
originally from the Congo,
Sudan and Nigeria. One
of the goals of this event
was to raise awareness of

social justice issues. Over
$600 was collected for orphans of people who have
died of AIDS in Lesotho,

Africa.
The next Café Chrétien
will be in October 2007.
We hope to see you there!

Good Friday April 6
Public�Way�of�the�Cross�2007�

The View from
Micah House

D

o you like chocolate? Do you look forward to
indulging yourself come Easter time? Over the
past month I became aware of something that had only
been at the periphery of my mind: fair trade certiﬁed
chocolate.
I knew about fair trade certiﬁed coffee and was
happy to spend more on coffee so that the producers
could make a living wage, but chocolate? Checking
fairtrademanitoba.ca, this is what I learned about the
production of chocolate used in making Easter bunnies, eggs and sweets designed to be a gift of love and
caring. Read and decide what you are called to do.
Throughout the 1980s and 1990s the market price for
cocoa declined. Cocoa farmers in the Ivory Coast, who
had been somewhat protected from unstable pricing
through a government Cocoa Board barely managed
to make a living. When the World Bank and the International Monetary Fund forced the Ivory Coast government to dismantle the Cocoa Board, cocoa farmers
were left to deal individually with trading practices that
destabilized market prices until they had reached an all
time low. As income declined, farmers were forced to
cut production costs. One major way of doing that was
to use child labour and child slave labour.
In West Africa, a 2003 Human Rights Report states
that 109,000 child laborers worked in hazardous conditions on cocoa farms. Many of the children were
orphans. Others were sold by their poverty stricken
families for as little as one dollar U.S. All the children
were and continue to be vulnerable to exploitation.
Cocoa, picked by these children, is bought by large
corporations at artiﬁcially low prices. The resulting
chocolate treat comes to us at the expense of exploited
children and uncaring, greedy corporations. Why, oh
why did I discover all that information? All of a sudden, to indulge in the sweet taste of chocolate Easter
eggs becomes a moral decision. The involvement of
multi-national corporations in the exploitation of children challenges me to reevaluate my chocolate consumption. Am I complicit in the contempt for human
life demonstrated by companies in pursuit of proﬁts?
Pope Benedict XVI in his Lenten letter exhorts us
“to ﬁght every form of contempt for life and human
exploitation.” He concludes “May Lent be for every
Christian a renewed experience of God’s love given
to us in Christ, a love that each day we, in turn, must
“re-give” to our neighbour, especially to the one who
suffers most and is in need.” How does this relate to
the chocolate issue? Is there a challenge for us there?
Is there an alternatively produced chocolate that does
not exacerbate the plight of children?
There is; www.fairtrademanitoba.ca lists locations in
Manitoba where fair trade certiﬁed chocolate is available. These places sell chocolate that has been produced by cocoa farmers who pay fair prices to workers
and who in turn receive a fair price for their harvest.
We have it within our power to “regive” the love of
God by helping to eliminate at least some of the suffering of the world’s children. You choose.
If you are without Internet access call 589-5393 for
fair trade locations.
Sr. Johanna Jonker is at Micah House
1039 Main St., Winnipeg

Is your faith challenged by a mental illness?
St.�Mary’s�Academy�(Alumnae�Hall)�550�Wellington�Crescent�at�9:30�a.m.�
Please�bring�new�or�gently�used�baby�clothes�and�toys�to�be�donated�to�Villa�Rosa�
Sponsored�by�St.�Mary’s�Academy,�Holy�Rosary�and�the�Archdiocese�of�Winnipeg�

Please assemble in Alumnae Hall. Archbishop Weisgerber will then lead the procession, carrying the cross for the ﬁrst portion ot the walk before passing the cross to others. The procession
will exit the main doors facing Wellington Crescent and cross the Maryland Bridge and then
follow a 2.5 km route with ﬁve stops before returning to the St. Mary’s Academy grounds. For
more information see www.archwinnipeg.ca or call 452-2227 ext. 248.

Join with others for Learning,
Sharing, Prayer and Mutual Support
Every Second Thursday of the Month
1:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Micah House - 1039 Main Street

“Together We have Solidarity & Hope”

Support Group for Individuals, and/or their Family & Friends
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Rite of Election
March 4
St. Mary’s
Cathedral
Photos by
Denise Terpstra
and
Paulo Amenta

I

Archbishop visits Indonesia and sees the work of Development and Peace

would like to report to the parishioners of the Archdiocese about a great opportunity and experience I was
privileged to have. The Canadian Catholic Organization
for Development and Peace, which was founded by the
Canadian bishops forty years ago, invited the Executive
members of the Conference of Bishops to accompany the
Executive of Development and Peace to visit Indonesia to
inspect the work of Development and Peace and to participate in a formal “hand over” ceremony of the 3,331
houses built by Development and Peace for the victims of
the December, 2004 tsunami.
Development and Peace has been working in Indonesia
for the past twenty years. D and P does not have Canadians working on the ground in developing countries, but
works through local organizations. The house building
project, done in conjunction with Misereor (the German
Church development organization) and the Canadian International Development Agency was spearheaded by a
local group called Urban Poor Link (UPLINK). This is
an amazing group of local activists. Not only did they
organize the re-building of houses in this very poor area,
but they insisted that the whole effort be “people driven”. The local people were involved in the direction of
the whole project and women, who have so little public standing in this strict Moslem society, were strongly
encouraged to contribute their insights and hopes. Each
family got to choose the kind of house they wanted. The
entire project is environmentally friendly; small cottage
industries have been developed and a network of local
leadership, which includes women as decision makers,
has been established.
In Jakarta on the last day of the mission we met with all
the partners D and P is working with in Indonesia. We
listened to their stories, and heard about their projects and

Archbishop Weisgerber’s Schedule

April

Archbishop Weisgerber presides at Rite of Election.

their hopes. It was very impressive. D and P works hard
to ﬁnd local partners who share our vision and values and
then works with the partners with issues of formation and
accountability. I was so impressed and deeply proud of
the work being accomplished with the funds contributed
to Development and Peace by Canadian Catholics.
Collecting funds is a big challenge, but spending the
funds responsibly and effectively is an even greater challenge. I am so grateful for having had the opportunity to
see ﬁrst hand how the funds collected each Lent are spent.
My commitment to D and P has deepened and I would
like to encourage everyone to get involved. This is indeed
the work of God’s People.
To see pictures and stories of the work in Indonesia,
and indepth information on the many activities of the
Canadian Catholic Organization for Development and
Peace, visit the website
at www.devp.org
Sincerely in Christ,
+V. James Weisgerber, Archbishop of Winnipeg

13 Confirmation – St. Joseph’s, Wpg 7:30 pm
14 Confirmation – St. Jean, Grande Clairiere
7:00 pm
15 Confirmation – Sacred Heart,Virden 10:30 pm
17 Deacon’s Development Day
19 Caritas Dinner – Winnipeg Convention Centre
6:00 pm
20 CWL Convention, Dauphin
21 Confirmation – Sacred Heart, Roblin
7:30 pm
22 Confirmation – Our Lady of the Nativity, McCreary 11:30 am
24 Confirmation – St. John Brebeuf, Winnipeg,
7:30 pm
25 Confirmation – Christ the King, Stonewall
7:30 pm
27 Development & Peace Regional Meeting,
Wpg. 6:45 pm
28 Confirmation – Holy Ghost, Wpg 5:00 pm
29 Confirmation – St. Gianna’s, Wpg 11:00 am
30 – May 4 Annual Priests Retreat

May

5 K of C Convention, Wpg 6:00
6 Confirmation – John XXIII, Wpg 1:00 pm
7 Confirmation – Sts. Andrew & Margaret, Little
Britain & St. Theresa’s @ Middlechurch 7:30
10-28: Fifth Meeting of the Conferences of the
Latin American and Caribean Bishops, Aparaceda, Brazil

